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Summary  
 

Game On: Using Digital Games to Transform Teaching, Learning, and Assessment by Ryan L. Schaaf 

and Nicky Mohan presents F–12 teachers and administrators with evidence of the power gaming has to 

improve education for students of the digital generation. The authors, both experienced educators and 

enthusiastic gamers, recognise that 21st century learners communicate and learn differently than 

previous generations of students. Educators must change their teaching and assessing techniques to 

help prepare students for the future. Schaaf and Mohan believe that digital games are ideal for making 

the classroom better mirror the interactive, engaging reality students experience outside the classroom 

and will continue to experience when they pursue tertiary-level education and careers. This practical 
guide provides educators with helpful guidance for selecting and tailoring digital games to their needs 

and their students’ needs. 

 

Readers will 

• learn about students of the digital generation 

• discover the benefits of playing games for educational and professional development 

• consider how digital games can address students’ diverse learning needs 

• gain consistent, clear definitions of gaming terminology 

• access lists of specific digital games to use with students. 
 

Other Resources  
 

• Using Digital Games as Assessment and Instruction Tools (SOT1888) 

• Level Up Your Classroom: The Quest to Gamify Your Lessons and Engage Your Students (116007) 

• Integrating Technology Into the Classroom: Tools to Meet the Needs of Every Student (IST5428) 
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